
Bee hotels  what does recent science tell us? 
 

Bee hotels are artificial structures made to encourage and help a few of our 240 or so 

solitary bee species.  They are usually either an open-fronted box packed with hollow stems, 

or a log or piece of timber drilled with holes or containing natural holes.  

 

Female solitary bees will use the tubes to create a series of nesting chambers, laying an egg 

in each and provisioning them with nectar and pollen. The female then dies and the eggs 

hatch unattended later that or the following year, grow, and emerge as the next generation 

of adults. 

 

Bee hotels have become very trendy in recent years, but are often confused with what we 

could call “insect hotels” – which are large roofed structures full of twigs, pine cones, etc, to 

provide shelter and especially hibernation habitats for overwintering adult insects.  There is 

little evidence that these structures are of any real value, although great fun for school 

children to create. 

 

Bee hotels certainly are very popular with bees in the genera Osmia and Megachile – and 

some solitary wasps as well.  But when you build them on a large scale, bringing perhaps un-

natural densities of bees to a small area, you could be encouraging predators, parasite and 

diseases. 

 

Rosita Moenen1 in the Netherlands studied  the impact of parasites in an experimental 

setting using  a bee hotel made of glass tubes for observation (not recommended for 

ordinary use since this can cause high humidity and larval death).  The red mason bee Osmia 

bicornis constructed 56 larval cells, but only seven adults eventually emerged.  The tiny fruit 

fly fly Cacoxenus  indagator destroyed 18 cells, by robbing the stored food.   Another bee 

Hylaeus signatus occupied three tubes, but the larvae were eaten by two species of solitary 

wasp, and one tube produced 60 adult wasps.  Many solitary wasps use polyembryony in 

which one egg clones itself to produce lots of identical larvae. This meant the parasitic 

wasps rapidly swamped the remaining tubes. 

 

The author concluded that bringing lots of artificial nesting sites together – as is the case in 

bee hotels– can increase the loss of bees by parasitism. 
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https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Polyembryony


A Canadian study2 questioned the way bee hotels are being actively promoted  to assist the 

conservation of declining native bee populations.   They surveyed 600 bee hotels set up over 

three years, recording use by 27,000 bees and wasps. However, nearly half the bees 

recorded were introduced species, not conservation targets, and the native bees were 

parasitised  more than the introduced species.  The real beneficiaries were native wasps, 

which occupied almost ¾ of the bee hotels.  There is even a danger that bee hotels could be 

a “sink” for endangered bee species rather than helping increase their populations.  In the 

end, the only group which actually increased through the experimental period was 

introduced, non-native wasps. Clearly more research is needed to clarify the real benefits of 

using bee hotels comparted with natural nesting sites in the conservation of wild native 

bees, not just in Canada, but in Europe too. 

 

Similar competition from introduced bees was recorded in a Californian study3, and this also 

recorded a very high occupation by introduced European earwigs Forficula auricularia. 

Native bees only benefitted from about a quarter of the nesting sites provided. 

 

Conclusions 

These problems and others are described in a very readable review in the Entomologist’s 

Lounge4. In general, target bees definitely do use bee hotels, and the potential pitfalls would 

be largely eliminated if gardeners firstly get the tube diameter right (2-10mm) for the 

species they want to encourage, and then avoid large bee hotels that could create high 

densities.  A large number of small “bee bed-and-breakfasts” would be much safer than one 

big hotel.  If you find lots of other creatures, such as solitary wasps using your “bee hotels” - 

well -  Nature is like that – rejoice at the biodiversity! 

 

There is excellent guidance to be found in Marc Carltons Pollinator Garden website5 and (in 

German) by Werner David.   For Dutch readers there is “Bouw je eigen Insecten Hotel” by 

Melanie von Orlow.   
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